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ISC Sponsors
Spring Carnival
by Chris Rabat

Come one, come all, Saturday,
May 3, to Allegheny's annual
spring carnival! Sponsored by the
International Students Commit-
tee, this year's carnival will
feature not only fraternity and so-
rority booths, but boasts other
attractions as well.

Running from 1:00 to 3:30 will
be the booths sponsored by the
various Greek organizations.
Again this year, the Delts will
have a pie-throw and the Alpha
Chis will sponsor a Cake Walk.
The Theta Chis will sponsor a
car smash and the Fijis plan
to have a kissing booth/ A fas-
hion show, sponsored by the May-
fair Shop is planned for 3:30
in the David Mead Field House,
with the Angel modeling.

The fraternity-sorority auction
will take place at 4:15. Up for
bids so far are the following
services of individual sororities:
Alpha Xis - cook and/or serve
Saturday dinner, the Alpha Gams-
serve breakfast in bed, the
Kappas - a spaghetti dinner and
the Alph Chis - serve breakfast
in bed. The Delts are offering
to provide a ravine party. Through
out the entire afternoon there will
be pony rides in the parking lot
alongside the Field House. Many
Meadville merchants will have
booths set up in the Field House
and will be selling their goods
during the afternoon.

The newest feature of the car-
nival is the International Dinner,
to be held in the South Lounge
of the CU immediately after the
carnival. Tickets are $1 and can
be purchased at Brooks and South

••Lamp At Midnight", a touring production starring Morris Car-
novsky (center) as Galileo, will put on a one night performance in
the Meadville Area. Senior High School Auditorium on Monday, May
5 at 8:00 pm. The play, directed by the renowned Tyrone Guthrie, is
being brought to Meadville under the auspices of Allegheny College
and students will be admitted free upon presentation of their ID
cards.

during lunch and dinner and at
the door on Saturday. Dishes
from foreign countries will be
served. All proceeds from the
carnival will go into the Interna-
tional Students Fund.

Whatever happened to ANON?

Applications
Applications are now being ac-

cepted by RAB for positions as
Resident Advisors for the 1969-
70 academic year. The appropri-
ate forms may be picked up from
any RA and must be completed
and returned to Brooks desk by
Wednesday, April 30.
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The die is cast. The proposals of the Resident Affairs Commit-
tee for open dormitories and abolition of women's restrictions now
sit on President Pelletier's desk, awaiting his recommendations
for the Trustees on Saturday. All the hundreds of hours of writing,
and surveyingj and revising, and discussing are over. Allegheny
students who have gone to almost ridiculous lengths over and over
a^ain to go through "the proper channels" are now about to see if
there is any chance whatsoever if these channels can be made res-
ponsive.

Looking objectively it seems almost laughable that the RAC pro-
posals should even arouse controversy. They are so watered-down
so "Mickey Mouse" in comparison to what a rational policy of social
freedom and responsibility would be, that they seem the model of
a "token gesture"-something the administrations of most other schools
would throw to the student body to mollify them. Yet, here at Al-
legheny, there exists the very real possibility that the proposals
will be defeated or further compromised.

In spite of our reservations about the inadequacy of these propsals,
we urge that President Pelletier take them to the Board of Trustees
on Saturday with his strongest possible recommendation. We realize
that it is in the nature of Allegheny that RAChad to ask for not what
was right, or what was rational, but only what it thought the Trustees
might approve. We also realize that a social policy fit for human
beings must come step by step here, and these policies are a step
in that direction.

Finally, the new policies DO contain a much needed degree of
social freedom for the student body of this college, which has long
been starved in this respect. Passage will have the immediate ef-
fect of improving the social lives and psychoisocial development
of a large part of the student body.

President Pelletier could well learn a lesson from the faculty
in recent years. While Allegheny's President has been grasping
for straws of evidence wherever he could find them and mumbling
meaningless generalities about mental health and flooding Allegheny
with hippies and radicals, the faculty has been increasingly involving
itself in meaningful interaction with students--and increasingly
sharing both the controls and responsibilities of academic life with
us. We would like nothing better than to develop such a relationship
with the administration, but we can only be slapped in the face and
treated like children so many times. Yet we still hold out that hope.

In short, the RAC proposals leave much to be desired, but still
deserve to be passed. Much credit should be given to Director Ned
Morse and his committee for picking up the mess left by the impo-
tent old RAB, and for doing a fine job in a difficult situation. We
urge that President Pelletier take a constructive and vital step this
Saturday, and use his influence and power to obtain the trustees'
final approval.

THE STATEMENT APPEARING BELOW WAS APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
(FIVE) OF THE EDITORIAL BOARD, NOT INCLUDING THE EDITOR-IN-
CHIEF.

VIETNAM: If you were being raped, would you ask for extended nego-
tiations or immediate withdrawal?
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ASG Educational Affairs Com-
mittee is sponsoring a Student
Forum on "Educational Reform
at Allegheny" tonite at 8:30 in
the Quigley Faculty Lounge. To
be an open-endeddiscussion much
like the student-faculty dialogues
of last term, the Forum will seek
to do four things; inform students
of the status of current issues
such as pass-fail, the language
requirement, black students, etc.,
inform students of the plans that
the Committee is making for edu-
cational reforms in the coming
year; find out what gripes and
suggestions the student body has
that could be worked on; and let-
ting students at large know what
they can do in bringing abfiut
specific reforms.

It is hoped that a large turnout
will reflect a continued and inten-
sified student interest in academ-
ic reform at Allegheny.

Kiss a Fiji

Throw a pie at a Delt

Come to the SPRING FAIR!!.'

Saturday, May 3 1-5 pm.



Choir Takes Spring Tour
by Robert Plyler

"Where's Butler, anyway?"
"My suitcase is on this bus,

and my boyfriend is on the
other one. I can't decide which
one I should be with."

"What do you mean Susan isn't
here? She has to be! She's
the only one who knows the
Hammerschmidt!"

These were just a few of the
comments that were heard in
the afternoon of March 18, when
the Choir of Allegheny College
set off for its annual spring
tour. Most of our seventy
members were aboard the two
big red busses when they pulled
out that afternoon. Only an
impacted wisdom tooth or an
overdue senior project could
keep a loyal chorister from his
appointed rounds. With Jim
Eicher, an old friend from
previous tours, at the helm of
the lead bus, the choir set off
to sing in Butler, Penna., Pitts-
burgh, Harrisburg, Philadelphia,
and Silver Spring, Md.

Butler was our first stop, and
by the time we'd finished our
performance to the small, but
enthusiastic audience there, all

of the above questions and many
more had been answered, (some-
one besides Susan really did
know the Hammerschmidt.)After
the concert, everyone was invited
to the home of one of our
members, Phyllis Lundy '72. At
that gathering, the freshmen
learned something else about
being in choir. Anytime choir
members get together, some
junior or senior is going to
say, "Iremember my freshman
year on tour, when . . . "

Actually, tours are basically
the same from year to year,
yet every one is unique in some
way. One of the nicest parts
of the tour is staying in the
homes of people all over the
country. Sometimes you sleep
in a canopy bed, with a cord
over it for summoning the butler.
More often, you sleep 7 to a
room, and argue good naturedly
with each other for your turn
in the bathroom. Both ways
are fun, and both will be dis-
cussed at length on the bus the
next day.

Another nice part of choir tours
is having free time in places
that are really interesting. Jim,
our bus driver, has a talent for

BLOOD
On May 6, 1969, the Crawford

County Red Cross will be on cam-
pus for the entire day to collect
blood. Students are encouraged to
participate in this program be-
cause blood is vitally needed in
hospitals and clinics. Interested
people may sign up on lists dis-
tributed around the dormitory
sections and fraternity houses.
Lists will be taken down Wed-
nesday evening, April 30th.
REMINDER TO ALL SENIORS

Seniors are reminded to return
the three forms concerning par-
ental address, reservations and
cap and gown sizes. These
should be returned as soon as
possible to the offices indicated
on the forms. Without this in
formation the committee will not
be able to send graduation in-
vitations to parents. * cor eprl>
i - onse will be aj

W 60LL.V, WE'RE NOT 60IN6 TO BE
AKWTEAM'<S[>06.' WE'RE
NOT GONWA ROLL OVER AMP

PLAY PEAP FOR ANYONE!

PRE-REGKTRATION
Pre-registration for the 1969-

1970 academic year will begin
May 7 for next year's seniors.
All other students may begin
pre-registration May 10. Packets
and directions may be picked
up at the Registrar's Office
from 10 a.m. until noon and
from 1:30 p.m. until 4 p.m.
All pre-registration must be
completed by May 28 or a
ten- do'iar fine will be imposed.
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showing us places we would
otherwise never have known
existed. In Pittsburgh, we used
up spare time seeing Carnegio
Museum, the Frick Museum of
Fine Art, the Pitt Bookstore, and
the Easter Flower ShowatPhipps
Conservatory, to name a few.
Harrisburg showed us the William
Penn Museum and the State
Capitol. The longest amount of
free time was saved for Wash-
ington, D.C. An entire day was
allowed for sight-seeing in the
nation's capital, before continuing
to Silver Spring, where we
performed the next morning.

As a long time veteran, I
would say that this tour did have
some outstanding characteristics
to distinguish it from past tours.
The soloist in our most impres-
sive number lost his voice. Two
members fell through the gaps
in the risers on the same
night. Our Harrisburg concert
was postponed briefly to allow
the marriage of two elderly
people in the same church.
Upon finishing one humerous
number, which is done by a
men's ensemble in barber shop
harmony, we found a similar
ensemble of women who had
worked up a parody to the same
tune. Dr. North, our director,
forgot to change out of his

1 brown loafers before a concert.
(Not an impressive combination
with the otherwise formal tux-
edo.) The thing that probably
was most impressive to the
veterans was the fact that we've
acquired new risers. Now in-
stead of squeaking off-pitch, and
wobbling until the entire back row
is sea-sick, our risers just
solidly support us in our concerts,
all the while printing "E-Z
Fold" into the soles of our
feet.

Oh, one more thing. We got
to perform the works of some of
the great masters, and do it
in a manner we could be proud
of. These are the things that
our freshmen will have in mind
several years from now when they
say, "I remember my freshman
year on tour when . . . "

Robert Plyler '70
Choir of Allegheny College
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Glenn Yarbrough
by Craig Saxer

Ending the concert with his for-
mer hit single, "Baby, the Rain
Must Fall", Glenn yarbrough
sang the lines that express «is
personal philosophy, "Wherever
my heart leads me, baby, I must
go."

Meeting Yarbrough before the
concert for a a^rsonal interview
for the CAMPUS, I looked for-
ward to meeting him; yet I feared
the man would not live up to
my expectations of him obtained
by listening to his songs. How-
ever, he came across as a con-
genial, romantic, emotional and
concerned man; he was in person
all that he was on his albums.

Curious to know which of the
many types of music that he
sang meant the most to him,
I asked Glenn which were his
favorite songs. As I expected
him to answer that Rod McKuen's
love songs were his favorites, I
was surprised when Glenn said
that for tne last year or so he
has been moving towards the
more modern songs concerning
youth and the social situation in
the world today. Glenn feels that
the younger composers such as
Phil Ochs have something to say
and is happy to have the chance
to sing songs like Och's "Cru-
cifixion" and Peter Boyd's "Time
to Gather Seeds."

From talking with Glenn, it
was obvious that his life was
as exciting as his music, and that
throughout his life, he has "done
his own thing." His own thing
has been made up of in part
a hitchhiking tour of America,
a few years at St. John's College,

GREEN'S
PHARMACY

Headquarters for

BARTON'S CANDY

of "Great Books" fame and fur-
ther education at Mexico City
College, the New School for Social
Research in New York. His hobby
is sailing his forty-foot Mexican
cutter, the "Arnold"; currently
he is planning a world cruise
which his career andcharitywork
have prevented him from making
any earlier.

As for the concert, Iconsidered
it the most enjoyable to date;
Yarbrough's powerful voice,
choice of songs and excellent mu-
sical background made those who
went glad that they had gone.

During the first half of the con-
cert, Glenn sang mostly love
songs, many by McKuen, such as
^Stanyon Street', and fNightime'
which he said is his favorite song.

During the second half of the
concert, Yarbrough switched o-
ver to the songs that are now his
favorites, such as «Flying Low',
and 'Crucifixion'. Ending his con-
cert by returning for an encore
and singing *Baby. The Rain Must
Fall», Yarbrough left me with the
feeling that he is a man deeply
involved in his singing.

loefflers

Flower

FOR ACCESSORIES TO

GRACIOUS LIVING

207 Chestnut St. 336-3151

VEHICLE REGISTRATION
All students are reminded that

their cars or motorcycles must
be registered with the ASG Traf-
fic Committee. The appropriate
forms may be picked up attheCU
iesk and should be returned to
the ASG office, on the second
floor of the CU, by May 1. The
office will be open every Tues-
day and Thursday from 4-5p.m.
and on Tuesday, April 29 it will
also be open from 7-9 p.m. Fail-
ure to register a vehicle by May
1 will result in a $10 fine.

Majors to Select Advisors

935 P»rk Ave. 332-1601

Before and during the spring
pre-registration period (May 7-
28) some students may wish to
plan adviser changes. Changes
are ordinarily made either when
you choose a field of concentra-
tion different from that in which
your present faculty adviser is
teaching, or when your adviser
wi],l not be here next year.

Freshmen -who are undecided
may stay with their present ad-
viser's department, if they prefer.
Sophomores must declare a maj-
or field, at least tentatively, by
the end of this academic year,
unless they have already done
so. Any juniors or seniors who

have not yet officially declared

a major by filling out the Coun-
seling Center form mentioned
below, must do so.

In selecting a major field, it
may help, first to discuss the
opportunities and courses with
departments that interest you. Oc
cupational books and pamphlets
are available in the Counseling
Center, and an appointment for

counseling review of your goals
may be made, if needed. De-
partment chair meni have the right
to approve applications from can-
didates for a major.

The form for declaring you*
major or for changing your ad-
viser may be obtained from your
new department chairmanor' from
the Counseling Center, 2nd Floor
Bentley Hall, Every student
must have an adviser with whom
he can confer in planning to-
ward graduation.

You must keep the Counseling
Center informed of any changes
so that grades, credits and re-
gistration materials may be di-
rected to your adviser and also,
to keep advising loads balanced
insofar as possible throughout
the faculty. Another reason for
accurate information on majors
and non- majors is the proposal
to have student committee mem-
bership , in part, from repre-
sentatives of these two broad
groupings.



COLLEGE CALENDAR New

MONDAY - APRIL 28

SOC-REC Open Meeting Henderson Auditorium 7pm
STUDENT DIALOGUE ON EDUCATIONAL Faculty Lounge,Qugley 8:30
REFORMS AT ALLEGHENY (sponsorod by ASG Educational Affairs

j Committee)
' TUESDAY APRIL 29

FRENCH CLUB Meeting

WEDNESDAY APRIL 30

Small Projection Room,
Quigley 8:15 pm

10:40 amWEDNESDAY FORUM Ford Chapel
Folk-singing group from Meadville High School

AOC General Meeting North Lounge CU 7 pm
BLACK CULTURE COURSE Art Exhibitionroom 7:30 pm

Subject ;Langston Hughes
C.U. Bridge Lessons- Beginners South Lounge 8:30 pm

C.U. Film- "A Face of War" Henderson Aud. 8:15 pm

Sen. GoodellRops Trustees
St. Louis (CPS) --Senator Cha-

r l e s E. Goodell (R-N.Y.) has
charged that many of the nation's
college and university trustees
are "little more than absentee
landlords."

Goodell, speaking at a "Tur-
moil on the College Campus"
conference, said, "Most trustees
of higher education are business-
men, who live in a world alien
both by geography and in spirit
to the campuses they eovern."

Citing a recent study Dy Edu-
cational Testing Service he said,
"ETS found that a majority of
trustees are at odds with stu-
dents, faculty, and administra-
tors on virtually every major
issue confronting the university
today.

"This division of opinion is
directly related to the fact that
many trustees attempt from the
seclusion of the business sector

to influence the daily decision-
making process by which the
university functions.

"In general most trustees seem
to take the attitide that univer-
sities should be run like busi-
nesses."

Though not opposed to busi-
nessmen serving as trustees,
Goodell said, "a morality of cost-
efficiency paramount to the busi-
ness world, must not guide soc-
ial decisions within the univer-
sity.

"Universities need men who
are sensitive to the social pro-
blems peculiar to the university
alone. The personality of the
university demands a socially re-
levant decision-making morality.
"We need trustees," he said,
"who are more than mere ab-
sentee landlords, who understand
that the life of the university
is different from the business
sector of society."
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Course
Lavvrence, Kansas (I.P.)-Stu-

dent interest and a faculty re-
sponse recently helped create a
course on the New Left for the
current spring semester at the
University of Kansas.

Clifford Ketzel, professor of
political science will define and
evaluate the New Left movement
in the United States. He said
upperclassmen will act as dis-
cussion leaders for seven fresh-
man and sophomore sections,
each of which will include 12 stu-
dents. Discussion groups will
meet once a week for two hours
in the evening. Students will
receive two hours credit for the
course.

He explained that the course
was designed to present criticism
of modern American society and
foreign policy from the New Left
perspective. "We will examine
alternatives of existing middle
class cultures. It's hoped by
the end of the semester that
students can define the New Left
movement in the United States.
The course is part of an attempt
by interested faculty and students
to set up a student - initiated
course not regularly offered in
an existing department.

BOB'S
HOME
RADIO
MAGNAVOX

TV and Stereo Phonos
Sales A Service

Chestnut Street 335-6257

MIKE'S BARBER SHOP
OPP. POST OFFICE

RAZOR CUTS AT REGULAR PRICES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
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V
ACE is now accepting applica-

tions for a new program called
CON-COM ( Conversation-Com-
munication). The program is a
recognized part of the functions
of the Meadville Juvenile Proba-
tion Office in conjunction with the
Juvenile Court, the Police De-
partment, and the YMCA.

The program parallels a nation
wide trend in the rehabilitation
of juvenile delinquents which has
the general title of Guided Group
Interaction. Essentially, the pro-
gram involves one meeting per
week with a group of from six
to ten junior and senior high
school students. The "leader" is
present only to answer questions
and occasionally guide discus-
sion. Primary emphasis is given
to free communication which re-
sults from the ''closed door"
(nothing said leaves the room)
policy. During the free commun-
ication, problems of individuals
and the group are discussed and
the collective intelligence at-
tempts to arrive at acceptable
solutions.

Allegheny students who are in-
terested in being ' leaders" for a
CON-COM group please fill out
an application. Applications are
available at Brooks desk and
South lounge. If there are any
questions, please contact Tom
Emerson (336-9832).

As I sit over my cup of coffee
in the Grill I happen to catch
Cordy s eye. Behind the smiling
face on the Grill mural of the
Day Care Center is a very real,
very loveablc%< sometimes bratty
little boy. He doesn t know yet
what Black Power is but like all
the children at the Center, he wields
a real Child Power; I m glad for
the chance to learn from him.

My playing , talking and being
with Cordy and his friends as an
ACE volunteer is a break in
Allegheny s academia and social
trivia. Surely you know the closed
feeling of being and being and
being a parasite without giving
anything to anybody. To be in
the middle of giving for one
morning or afternoon each week
makes a real difference.

But what value is there in being
a volunteer other than fulfilling
some ego need? There are so
many people in and out of the
Center that the kids may not re-
member your name and you may
become nothing more than a play-
thing.

Yet maybe there s something
significant . . . Rarely -a-word
Karen, only child of deaf-mute
parents, finally laughed and talked
with me as we pored over THE
CAT IN THE HAT . . . Preston
stopped on the street one day to
talk general talk with me . . .
Portia puffed with pride as she
listened to my slightly revised
Shakespearean tale of another
Portia with a handsome prince
and three magic caskets. . . .

Volunteer hours ar the Day Care
Center aren t earth shaking - just
simple person to person caring.
So who wants to shake the earth?

For the first time, the SET
and the drama department will
work together to present "Dirty
Work At the Crossroads", nightly
from May 1-4 at 8:15 pm. The
first SET play to be produced in
the Playshop, it will star Terry
Thouburn, Eugene Bicknell,
Barber a Riddle, William Bly
Elizabeth Emmet, Sam Watson,
Suzanne Fischer, Marjorie
Newton, Pat Dawson and Marie
Rama. Directed by Scott Fischer
the play features "audience
involvement". There will be
no admission fee.

FORUM
by Jim Dieter

This term is one of the most
important that this college has
and possibly ever will experience.
The disposition of the academic
social and administrative re-
forms now being considered are
of crucial importance to every-
one associated with Allegheny
College.

While there are demon-
strations and sit-ins at many
large universities, our adminis-
tration has been willing to lis-
ten to what the students have to
say. If the proposals under con-
sideration are implemented, we
will know that they have not only

• listened but also have heard.
The faculty and administration

are admitting students to po-
sitions on College Standing Com-
mittees, from which decisions are
made which affect not only stu-
dents, but the entire College Com-
munity.

In the spirit of a well-rounded
liberal arts education, we must
not only embrace these new
rights, but we must assume the
RESPONSIBILITIES that go with
them. We must participate in the
College community. We must
come out of seclusion and become
students instead of memoriza-
tion machines...Faculty-Student
Dialogues, Public Events lec-
tures, and Faculty-Student Col-
lege Standing Committees are just
a few of the possibilities affor-
ded EVERY student to participate
in his education. As much or
more can be learned in many
so-called"extra-curricular" ac-
tivities as in many regular
classes. But you don't get a
grade for them. . .It boils down
to the basic question: are you
here to get a degree or to get
an education?

"Cosmopolis," a television
special, which received much
acclaim from critics and govern-
ment agencies, is based on the
growing agonies of the world's
cities and will be repeated in
color on Monday, May 12,
10:00-11:00 PM, EDT on ABC-TV
with George C. Scott narrating.
(The Special was first broad-
cast Jan 13, 1969.)
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Campus

3opo.S3p»

STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHIC SHOW
The CU is now accepting photo-

graphs for exhibition at the Stu-
dent Photographic Show, which is
to be held May 12-May 25. Photos
must be mounted and turned in to
Jim Bradley, 143 Caflish (Ext.
204) by May 10. The maximum
number of photos which may be
entered by one person is 10.
The show will be held in the CU
An Gallery, which is located on
the first floor.

AOC j s sponsoring a canoeing
and sailing weekend which leaves
Saturday May 3 and returns
Sunday, May 4. Food, equip-
ment and transportation will be
provided. Expenses will be under
$5. There will be lessons for
beginners. The number is lim-
ited, so sign up on the AOC
bulletin board soon. For more
information sontact Anne Cox
(39 Crawford, 336-9940).

Q: You have no doubt heard I would not mind seeing a
about or seen the Navy and Marine CU recruiter in the CU. I feel
recruiters in the CU. Would you he has the right to ask people
like to see a CIA recruiter also to be a service to their country,
come? J d o n o t s e e * n e relation between

Yes. If for no other reason a CIA recruiter and a Navy or
than to appease my curiosity Marine recruiter, though. The
about how people become involved Navy and the CIA are different
in an organization which pro- businesses.
duces the information that the Andrew S. Orochena
American government uses to Anyone who is interested wiT
subvert its own morality. eventually find the CIA and every-

Kevin McGuigan one else ought to be reminded
If Allegheny can coadone gov- o f i t s existence. John Frick

ernment military recruiters on From my own point of interes
campus, there is no reason why yes, I would like to find out
t h e r e c a n n o t be secret a lot of things about the organ-
service recruiters. Many people, ization; not that I would wish
who would not be willing to work to join, just to be informed
for the military as a draftee would Al Scanloi
be willing to support their coun- — — — — — — — — ^ ^ ^ —
try by joining the CIA. m a recent Intercollegiate Out-

Don Cole ing club Association conference,
In as much as I am unalter- attended by Allegheny, Grove City

ably opposed to the presence of Cornell, Dartmouth, U. of Del-
Navy and Marine recruiters on aware, Rutgers, New Hampshire
campus, for they represent the and others, Allegheny came ouf
very antithesis of the ideals of On top in terms of functions at-
higher education, I feel just as tended and activities. Allegheny
strenuously opposed to any CIA i s not a large college, one of th<
recruitment overtures. smallest in our conference in fact,

Robert Weinstein y e t w e have generated more in-
The CIA is the only government terest among the student bod>
agency not under the control of than many larger schools,
the U.S. Congress. Its clandes- Despite this, how many of you
tine activities are not necessarily n o w reading this have ever at-
the actions of the American tended more than one or two AOC
public. I am therefore opposed activities? It's your club, just as
to thepresence of CIA recruiters this is your school. Your support
on Allegheny's campus. c a n m ake us number 1 again next

Fletcher Paddison year.
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REHEARSALS FOR RETIREMENT

What this country needs is a
good social conscience. Fortun-
ately, we have one. His name is
Phil Ochs His new album is
"Rehearsals for Retirement",
(A&M SP 4181). The album tends
to be rather similar to his first
three albums; the social protest
themes are as they have always
been (although more subtle), and
the instrumentation is predom-
inantly guitar. Nevertheless, the
musical sophistication that is
exhibited on his album "Pleasure
of the Harbor" is evident.

The record contains many good
cuts. The best is "A New Age",
a song in which Ochs disclaims
out society and announces "the
dawn of a new age". Another
outstanding cut is "Pretty Smart
on My Part", that characterizes
the neuroses of out society. In
"The Doll House", Ochs attempts
to imitate the sounds and styles
of several other folk singers,
including a 30-second impression
of Bob Dylan.

In general this is a very good
album. It does not equal the mas-
tery of "Pleasures of the Har-
bor", but the lyrics are excel-
lent and the music is more than
adequate.

DYNAMIC CLAREJSCB, CARTER
Tuere's noaearm of artists in

the rhythm and blues field, so
there's no shortage of R&B al-
bums. "The Dynamic Clarence
Carter", (Atlantic SD 8199) is
another example that acheives, at
most, mediocrity.

Carter has a good voice for
singing the blues, but instead he
choses songs like ««Light My
Fire", and Harper Valley PTA".
What is the album's best song is
"You've Been a Long Time

By Warren Kaplan

Comin"», which is a good cry-
ing-blues song that Carter does
with soul.

The overall sound of the album
is very similar to the big-band
dance records of the Forties. Thr
swing beat is prevalent on most
of the album.

ui/,ZY
in an album reminiscent of the

dark ages of rock-the 1950's-
Tommy Roe's <«Dizzy" (ABCS683)
presents a collection of songs that
lack any sophistication whatso-
ever. The lyrics are ridiculous
and the music is simple.

The album's best cut is
" P r o u d M a r y " , which
is the only song on the album that
is well arrange >d. The title song,
"Dizzy" is a good song musically,
as long as you don't listen to the
words.

In general, this album has great-
est appeal to the bubble bum and
clearasil set, so you might want
to buy this one for your twelve-
year-old sister.
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AARDVARK
The rock field has more hard

acid groups than it needs. Ken-
sington Market however, is a
little different. Their new album,
"Aardvark" (Warner Bros.WS
1780) shows what can be done with

acid rock when you take some of
the hardness away. The music
has a softer sound, lacking hard-
driving instrumental arrange-
ments. It is in no way folk-rock.

The album's best cut is "Help
Me" which happens to be among
the harder of the album's sel-
ections. Other good cuts in-
clude "Have You Come To
See" and "I Know You".

The vocals are fair on the
album and the instrumentals
are better than average. Piano
is used very effecively on a num-
ber of cuts.

Kensington Market is made up
of musicians with a good deal
of creative talent. Unfortunately,
the softness of the sound elim-
inates the sense of urgency of
the music making it easy listening
but nothing lasting.

CASHMAN, PBRILLI,& WEST
Sounding more like a law firm

than a singing group, "Cashman,
Pistilli, and West" have been
writing songs as a team for many
years. Their earlier songs in-
clude ««Sunday Will Never Be
The Same".

This album has a basic overall
theme of social protest. It is
however, very subtle; only in one
song do the composers take an
obvious stand
song, "Richard and Me", do the
composers take an obvious stand.
"Richard and Me" is, by the way,
the album's best cut. Other out-
standing cuts are "Some of MY
Best Friends Are People",
vsandy When She's Sleepin'"
and "Signs." It is interesting
to note that of the album's
many songs, those written by
all three are superior to the
songs written by any two.

This is a very good album.
This is a very good album.

The instrumentation , mostly
guitar, is good and the vocals
are very good. Cashman, Pis-
tilli , and West are not folk-
singers like Simon and Gar funkel,
but they have proven their talent
and this album indicates success.



ASSASSINATION PROBE
Washington (CPS)-A new group

has been formed here to do what
the government apparently won't
do-investigate major political as-
sassinations thoroughly. Under
the direction of a former Senate
investigator, the Committee to In-
vestigate Assassinations (CIA) is
now entering its fourth month of
operation.

it's members include many of
the "experts" on assassinations,
notably New Orleans District At-
tourney Jim Garrison. It is look-
ing into four murders-those of
Malcolm X, Martin Luther King,
John Kennedy, and Robert Kennedy.

Most people agree by now that
the Warren Commission Report
is somewhat less than complete.
State attorneys in the Sirhan trial
have been operating under the as-
sumption that there was no con-
spiracy there. A Justice Depart-
ment statement that there was "no
evidence of a conspiracy" a year
ago in Memphis would be funny
if it weren't for the tragedy it
stemmed from. The Malcolm
X affair? Nobody really knows
how much of a premeditated plot
it was.

The CIA is headed by Bernard
(Bud) Fensterwald, who worked
with the late Senator Estes Ke-
fauver (D-Tenn.) in his drug firm
investigations and Senator Ed Long
(D-Mo.) on his inquiry into wire-
tapping. The Committee is oper-
ating out of Fensterwald's private
law office in Washington, using
money from "some personal do-
nations."

The purpose of this private CIA
is to draw together all the re-
putable "experts", and the co-
operation of many others.

On the list of Board of Direct-
ors, for instance, are Fred Cook
(THE FBI NOBODY KNOWS) and
Ramparts editor William Turner,
as well as Jim Garrison. A
number of other individuals are
co-operating without lending their
names-these include Josiah Thom-
pson (SIX SECONDS IN DALLAS),
and Harold Weisberg (WHITE-
WASH I and n, PHOTOGRAPHIC
WHITEWASH, and OSWALD IN
NEW ORLEANS).

Some people the CIA doesn't

want. Edward Epstein (INQUEST)
ior instance. "We've blackballed
him," laughs Festerwald. "He
turned state's evidence-probably
for money," he explains. "And
Percy Foreman Oattorney/ for
James Earl Ray) is not exactly
opposed to making money either."
Lending support-but not their
names - a r e William Bradford
Huie-(who is doing a series of
LOOK magazine articles on the
King death)-and Ray's former at-
torney Arthur Haines. "A num-
ber ui major Negro groups are
co-operating," says Fensterwald,
although he says they aren't mak-
ing it public.

Obtaining data is the major pro-
blem. Fensterwald represents Jim
Garrison in his attempt to get
photo's and x-rays of John
Kennedy's body from the Nation-
al Archives. Other attempts at
getting help from the government
have been equally unsuccessful,
"Any conceivable way the govern-
ment can see that we don't make
progress," says Fensterwald,
"They'll see to it. All govern-
ment agencies are trying to slow
us down." An expert himself on
phone bugging, Festerwald oper-
ates under the assumption that
his phone is tapped.

Mexico City looms large in the
Committee's John Kennedy in-
quiry, but Fensterwald is quick
to add that it involved mainly
Americans and that there are no
international aspects to any of the
"big four" murders.

The group sees a definite con-
spiracy in the John Kennedy death
and, as Fensterwald puts it, "foot-
prints of conspiracy" in the others.
There are also "footprints of con-
spiracy" linking the four together.

The strongest link is between
the first Kennedy murder and the
King assassination. The next
strongest link) maintains the
group, is between the King and
Malcolm X killings. Fensterwald
indicates that the same sources
may be behind the two, ultimately.
He does admit that there are few-
er connections between the Robert
Kennedy death and the others,
but sees enough evidence to justi-
fy further investigation.
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The King killing plot seems to
center around New Orleans, iron-
cally enough. The committee
sees four possible links between
the King and first Kennedy deaths.
These are: photographs of a
suspect arrested in Dealy Plaza
in Dallas; easily identifiable guns
conveniently left at both assassi-
nation sites; double and triple i-
denties used by prime suspects;
and penetration of police radio net-
works in both cases.

Due to small funds and scarce
information, the group's investi-
gation into the Malcolm X slaying
is "minimal".

The new group is basically a
one-man show, with Fensterwald
the performer. He wants to ex-
pand, but lack of money and per-
sonnel won't let him. For instance,
he wants to have college chapters
of the CIA group around the coun-
try. «*College students are ideal
for this type of work," he says.

It's not clear what the Committee
has that an avid "assassination
buff" wouldn't have,beyond a full
library. All their evidence points
to the obvious conclusion that the
government isn't coming clean on
its own investigations.

Conspiracy? ««We don't know,"
says Fensterwald. *We don't have
the answers, but we're attempting
to be as responsible as we can.
We have no preconceived notions
except that the Warren Com-
mission is a fairy tale."

The ««footprints" Fensterwald
and his group see everywhere may
very well be conspirital tracks
or merely some stray steps.
There's no reason to write them off
yet, though, and the possibility
that the Com:nittee can come up
with some hard-core evidence to
refute the government seems worth
waiting for.
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CHEATING!
by RON THOMPSON
(CUP-CPS)--I want to call for

an organized conscious campaign
of cheating for the spring ex-
aminations.

You see, I used to think that
the examination system should be
abolished. And I did that, but they
still tried to give me a degree.

So I gave up on that type of pro-
test. Now, I've sold out. All I
want to do is to make the exami-
nation system better.

I sat down for two weeks all
by myself in a closet with an
armload of books and candles.
And I thought and read and thought
and read and I didn't sleep much
and after thirteen and a half days
I said, "Ahah!" and I came out
and here is what I had learned.

The examination is supposed to
measure how much you have
learned about the subject ma-
terial being questioned via the ex-
amination, up until the time you
write your answers. You would
not be able to figure out any (or
at least not very many) of the
answers just by thinking about
them in your virgin head.

So what the society does for
you is give you a place (the un-
iversity) to learn in, and books
(the library) full of information,
and people (the teachers) who
know all sorts of goodies that
they were examined on and that
they read and were taught. And
if you want to, and are brave
or friendly or pretty enough,
there are even other people
around whom you can talk to and
listen to and learn good stuff
from.

And if you've re-dllybeenluc;: -

the books you bought were used books and if you sent people out
and written in (in ink so you to the library for more books,
were not tempted to erase) and and if someone went for coffee
that was still another person to -md cigarettes or whatever makes
talk to, or at least listen to and you learn,
learn from. And if it took too long, like

Now as a psychology professor maybe a week or two, and you
said to his class while they were went home at night and thought
writing his Xmas exam, "Don't and dreamt about it and maybe
guess, because the exams is discussed it with your parents,
rigged and I'll find out and that would be okay because the
it'll cost you." And that's rea- whole purpose is for what you
sonable, because the exam is only w r i t e down in the end (or even
supposed to measure what you've in the meanwhile) to indicate
learned^ and guessing would be w n a t you've learned about the
cheating. material under question.

But if vou're not going to cheat, And in the end, all the an-
there are omy a few ways to get swers would be right if they
good marks: were the answers of everyone

Sleep with the professor in the class including the teach-
(cheating in more ways than one), ers, so that marks would be high.

Know ahead of time what's And high marks are the point of
going to be on the exams (called the thing, are they not? I've
cheating unless the professor seen that.
hands it out in some form of Maybe they'd have to move the
protest) and even then it becomes exams ahead a week or two or
a matter of how well you can maybe thirteen, but this seems to
write or something like that, be a perfectly good way to write

Guess What the professor wants exams. If we worked hard enough
to hear (Cheating--see above), at it, it would be a good way to

Have the exam on what all learn and everyone could teach
the students have learned (im- everyone and be a teacher,
possible). If everyone were a teacher,

Have the exam only on what then the students could begin to
the individual student learned set their own exams. And to
from the course and the reading give themselves enough time they
and his life (but that's not an should do it at the start of the
exam in the accepted sense), semester. And that could be the

So I fall back on cheating as course. And for teaching and
the only way to pass the average examining themselves (at least
exam. But not everyone wants in part) the students in those
to cheat, or does it well, or has classes could be exempted from
a conscience that will let them tuition,
do it at all. And some of the radicals would

So what I propose is that when be happy, because this would
the exams are passed around, the mean we could get rid of some
examinees get together and dis- of the administrative crap. All
cuss the questions and decide on we'd need would be some of those
the answers. If there are two people to keep exam records—
or more solutions to the problem, not collect tuition. And when they
then you divide up the work load realized that everyone always got
among yourselves. good marks they could do away

And this hardly even seems to with the record-keeping and they
be cheating, the more I think
about it. Because what you put
down is what you have just learn-
ed through discussion, and that's
what the examination is supposed
to be measuring.

It would be even better if you
convinced theprofessor(or maybe
a couple of otners who know good
^irigs) to come into t e discus-
.ior and if you bro.^ht yt.'r

wouldn't need the computer for
that and we wouldn't have to throw
it through a window. We'd just
have parties for everyone who
had been here a few years and
had learned a lot and put flowers
around their necks and call them
BA's.

(Or maybe we could even thĴ K
of something more pleas?i
call each other,)



Menu
by Miss Townsend-

and Miss Shafer

MONDAY
Dinner

Rst. Sirloin of Beef
Parslied Potatoes
Buttered Peas
Shredded Lettuce
Peach Shortcake w.
Whipped Creaim

TUESDAY
Breakfast

Orange Juice
Pancakes

Lunch
Vegetable 3oup
Ham ala King on Toast
Bkd. Macaroni & Cheese
Buttered Corn, Butterad Onions
Grapefruit Sections

Dessert Peaches
Pineapple Nv i Cakes

Dinner
Grilled Cube Steaks
French Fried Potatoes
Parslied Carrots

Sliced Tomato Salad
Deep Dish Cherry Pie

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast

Pingra Juice
Scrambled Eggs

Lunch
Beef and Rice Soup
Creamed Beef on Toast
Chili con C arne
Fried Potatoes

Peas- Green Beans
Butterscotch Pudding

Dinner
Breaded Pork Chops
Whipped Potatoes

Mixed Vegetables
Peach and Pear Salad
Fudge Ripple Ice Cream

THURSDAY
Breakfast

Orange- Pineapple Juice
French Toast

Lunch
Minestrome Soup
Barbequed Meat Sandwhich
Hashed Potatoes
Buttered Carrots/ Asparagas
Bing Cherries
Baked Custard

STORfSl
Seely,Sovage Lead Sweep

Three victories in two days
have put the Gator baseball team
in first place in the PAC race.
Coach Bob Garbark's squad dis-
posed of Thiel 5-0 on Friday,
and then, as an encore, swept
a double header from previously
unbeaten Washington and Jef-
ferson. Thus their 3-0 record
gives them sole possession of
first place.

Freshman Paul Pudlowski rec-
eivid the starting nod against
Thiel and responded with a seven-
hit shutout; Pudlowski got
strong support from George
Falkernstern and Ron Levea, who
banged two hits a piece. Dick
Greenbaum and John Howaldeach
had one hit, Greenbaum knocking
in the first run of the game.
Thiel showed spotty play through-
out the contest, and steady
defensive play on the part of
the Gators put the game on
ice.

The W&J games paired prob-
ably the two potentially strongest
teams in the PAC this year.
Senior ace Steve Seely breezed to
a 6-0 victory in the first game,
Steve had pinpoint control; he
walked only one man and struck
out nine in posting the decision.
W&J's George Suckko went five
innings and was tagged with the-
loss. John Howald cracked a

booming triple, driving in
three runs, to pace the Gators
at the plate. John Wittenmyer
Mike Keister, Ron Levea and
Seely had two hits apiece during
the game.

In the second game Allegheny
faced Bob Mason, as tough a
hurler as they will see all
year. If freshman Ron Levea
had not shown up at Robertson
Field, Mason might have salvaged
a split in the double header ,
But Levea did show up, and
his triple with the sacks full
in the third ining proved to be
enough to give the Gators a 3-1
victory.

Larry Savage went the full
game for Allegheny. A double
by Mason in the first inning
gave W&J its only run, as
Savage bore down the rest of
the way. Larry was in trouble
in the seventh inning, but a run-
ner was picked off second base
to end the threat. In addition
tu Levea, Bob Stephens, George
Falkenstern and John Howald
each reached Mason for a hit.

Hungry?
Then Stop at

JOHNNIE'S DRIVE IN
825 Washington. Open 10 a.m. to Midnight. Later on Weekends
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Caflisch3-4Gains
The rich got richer and the poor

got poorer in both intramural
leagues during the swimming
meets completed last week.

Caflisch 3-4, Caflisch 1-2, and
Baldwin 3, the top three teams,
respectively, in the Dorm League
standings, finished in the same
order in swimming. A balanced
Caf. 3-4 team overcame a one
man show by Caf. ) -2's Steve
Huffaker to win. Huffaker set
records in the 40 yard free-
style and 100 yard freestyle and
ied his team to victory in the
160 yard freestyle relay. Kel
Kish won twice for Caf. 3-4}
Baldwin 3 finished a distant third.

Second place Phi Delta Theta
picked up two points on Delta
Tau Delta in the IFC standings
by capturing first in four of seven
events to wrap up swimming.
The Delts, who lead the standings,
had a first in the 100 yard free-
style and edged third place Alpha
Chi Rho for second place honors.

Softball opens today for the
freshmen and tomorrow for the
fraternities. The season will run
until early June.

SCHEDULE

April 28, GOLF- Bethany and
W&J at Washington

April 29, BASEBALL- Adelbert
April 30, TENNIS- at W&J

TRACK- Bethany and
John Carrol

May 1, BASEBALL-at Bethany
GOLF- Thiel and Case

RESULTS
BASEBALL:

Allegheny 5, Thiel 0
Allegheny6-3, W&J0-1

TRACK:
Westminster 92, Allegheny
59
Allegheny 73, Carnegie-
Mellon 72

TENNIS:
Allegheny 5, John Carrol 4
Westminster 6, Allegheny 3

for BELL BOTTOMS

WiNDBREAKERS

Gators Lose
to Westminster
The Westminister Titans han-

ded Allegheny's tennis team its
first defeat of the year 6-3, Sat-
urday here at Meadville.

Lettermen Bill Kammann, Joe
Ball, and Bob Wilson faced de-
termined opponents at first, sec-
ond, and third singles and ran
into trouble. Despite vicious
smashes and long volleys, the
Westminister players prevailed.

Allegheny's time to shine came
in the next three singles positions,
when Rog Kidder, Terry Mink, and
Mike Reedout hustled their oppo-
nents and earned the only victor-
ies. Reed remained as the only
Gator who is undefeated in sin-
gles play.

Doubles play was a low spot
with \vestminister sweeping the
three matches; yet in most of the
matches , the players were evenly
paired. Westminister players just
usually seemed to be able to
string together their winning
game and thus win rnore sets.

The Gator's overall match tal-
lies are equal at one win and one
loss. In PAC play they stand un-
defeated.

This Wednesday Coach Han-
son's team challenges the tough
W&J netmen in PAC play.

GATORS

LEAD PAC
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